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OCTOBER

Maryland’s top talent meets the future talent pipeline
through this dynamic, interactive career development
experience. Middle school students will connect
with professionals, explore career pathways, learn
necessary skills for in-demand jobs, and match postsecondary education opportunities to strengthen their
coursework for high school and beyond.

JA student-run businesses from the Greater Baltimore
area compete against their peers for JA Company of the
Year. These young innovators will bring their products and
services to the judges’ table and deliver their business
financials, marketing pitches, and more to a panel of
professionals in the field.

>>

>>

OCTOBER

Teams from various local companies compete against
one another in a series of competitive, fun, businessthemed games. Your employees can bring home the
gold—while building team engagement, networking
with other professionals, and helping JA prepare future
generations for success in their own careers.

>>

MARCH

Businesswomen and
outstanding female high school
students in the Baltimore area
connect to celebrate successes,
develop talents, build networks,
and inspire the next generation
of women leaders.

>>

JULY

This intensive three-day summer
program creates pathways for young
women by providing exposure to
female mentors, college campuses,
and career opportunities to begin the
process of preparing for a successful life after graduation
from high school. Participants benefit from networking, mock
interviews, a career fair, and various hands-on workshops.
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Change the story.
Chart the path.
Chase the dream.

635,616

BY THE NUMBERS

JUNE

Bowl-a-Thon is our largest
fundraiser of the year, with
the involvement of over
1,500 participants and 60
companies in a series of
spring events across Central
Maryland. The Bowl-a-Thon is
a great networking and teambuilding opportunity and a fun and easy way to support
quality programming for the young people served by JA
in the region.
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981
DEDICATED
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The solutions to many of today’s economic challenges are
tied to the aspirations and skills of tomorrow’s workforce. But
for young people in Central Maryland, it can be hard to think
beyond what’s right in front of them – their situations, their
families, their homes, and their neighborhoods – to imagine a
future of infinite possibilities and great success.

2018
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That’s why Junior Achievement of Central Maryland is
empowering students to expand their thinking and write a
new story in which their potential has no bounds. By providing
real-world opportunities that show today’s youth how careers,
money and business ownership work, JA is creating a pathway
to fuel tomorrow’s economic engine.

STUDENT SUCCESS

TOGETHER, WE CAN PARTNER TO
MAKE EDUCATION RELEVANT. AND WE
CAN INSPIRE A GENERATION TO SAY
WITH CONFIDENCE, “I CAN.”

>>>>>>>>>>

“Through the JA Company Program, I have gained the knowledge
and experience of being part of, and more specifically the CEO of,
a company. I had situations where I needed to step up and make
the tough, but best decisions for the company that I never would
have experienced or known how to handle without JA. Whether
I choose to pursue a traditional career or start my own business,
this program has positively impacted me, and I will benefit from
this experience wherever I go and whatever I do.”

Financial
RESPONSIBILITY
THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY:

28% of Americans have nothing in
their savings accounts, and 46% of
adults cannot cover an emergency
expense of $400 without selling
something or borrowing money.

—DEANGELO DAVIS, JA COMPANY PROGRAM STUDENT, PATTERSON HIGH

A SOLUTION FOR TOMORROW:

Career
READINESS
THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY:

powerful partnerships

“

“Allegis Group is pleased to be part of the community that brings
Junior Achievement’s experiential opportunities to life, ensuring that
the next generation is prepared for the demands of tomorrow’s
economy. From volunteerism and workforce development initiatives
to special events and funding, we’re delighted to demonstrate our
commitment to providing opportunity for others and partner with an
exciting organization like Junior Achievement, which exemplifies our
values and drives positive change.”
—— RACHEL RUSSELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE STRATEGY, ALLEGIS GROUP

Connect with JA
to find out more
jamaryland.org
443-394-7211

As a result of these
workforce development
efforts, JA students:

> Secure employment
at a higher rate than
their peers

More than 95% of high school
students have never been exposed
to a workplace setting.

> Exhibit professional

A SOLUTION FOR TOMORROW:

> Are 30% more likely

In the 2017-18 school year, JA gave
more than 750 middle and high
school students the opportunity
to visit a workplace and network
with business leaders in the
Baltimore region. Over 2,000 more
had the chance to hear from area
professionals about their career
journeys and education pathways.

In the 2017-18 school year, more
than 14,000 middle school students
completed comprehensive personal
finance curriculum and participated
in a budgeting simulation that
allowed them to experience realworld choices and responsibilities.

> Demonstrate collaboration,
communication, critical
thinking, and innovative
problem-solving skills

As a result of this
hands-on learning,
JA students:

> Earn 20% more than
the general population
and are more likely to
be better off than
their parents

5 hours
8:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

> Are social mobile, with
60% of alumni shifting
from low-income areas
in their youth to middleand high-income areas
in adulthood

> Incur less debt than
their peers

> Save to achieve

5 hours
8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.

Entrepreneurial
THINKING
THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY:

87% of high school students want to
start a business someday, but U.S.
business ownership among those
under age 30 is at a 25-year-low.
A SOLUTION FOR TOMORROW:

JA companies comprised of over 260
high school students created and ran
actual start-ups. Two-thirds of the
companies were profitable, netting
more than $5,000. Several companies
even donated a portion of the
proceeds to community organizations.

As a result of these
real-world entrepreneurial
experiences, JA students:

a rate 2.5 times
higher than the
general population

> Have experience

Provides teens a hands-on opportunity
to create and run a real business venture.
Whether in the classroom or after-school,
volunteers assist the students with
product development, sales, supply
chain, and liquidation.

Volunteers bring the JA elementary
school curriculum to life for an entire
school. This program is a great
way to impact the community while
providing employees with an engaging
team-building experience. One to two
volunteers are assigned to a classroom
to present a series of interactive, gradespecific lessons, while teachers enjoy
the benefits of having a business mentor
in their classroom.

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM

1 hour

Volunteers receive all the materials
they need to lead 45-minute classroom
sessions focused on a particular
content area, such as personal finance,
economics, career exploration,
entrepreneurship, and more. Commitment
ranges from one to eight sessions.

“It is so easy to
see the impact this
experience has on the
kids. Getting to be a
small part of that is
extremely rewarding.”
JA BIZTOWN VOLUNTEER

SUMMER PROGRAMS

2-3 hours

A variety of fun and engaging opportunities
to help youth make the most of out-ofschool time. These opportunities range
from mock interviews and business
plan judges to panel presenters and
camp mentors.

Middle school students receive a life
situation and work to design a balanced
monthly budget. Classroom volunteers
bring authenticity as real-life experts
by helping facilitate decision-making
during the online simulation or serving as
content experts on specific topics.

2-3 hours

During the school day, volunteers guide
teens through wise decision-making in a
hands-on real-world budgeting scenario.

JA JOB SHADOW

4 hours
9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Allows organizations to host a group of
students for a worksite visit to showcase
the variety of careers available within a
company and review the qualities of a
desirable job candidate.

operating a start-up

> Know how to
increase revenue and
manage expenses to
maximize profits

1-2 hours
per week
Multiple
Weeks

JA PERSONAL FINANCE EXPERIENCE

> Understand how to
fill a need and address
a community issue

JA COMPANY PROGRAM

Fourth through sixth graders run a
10,000-square-foot simulated city,
complete with its own micro-economy.
Students become an employee, tax
payer, and consumer. On visit day,
volunteers are assigned to each JA
BizTown shop and guide students as
they put their classroom learning into
practice by running and working in a JA
BizTown business.

JA FINANCE PARK

1 hour

> Start businesses at

JA BIZTOWN

JA IN A DAY

life-long goals

behavior and a
strong work ethic
to have a four-year
degree and 67%
more likely to have a
graduate degree than the
general population

Volunteer
Opportunities

JA RISING WOMEN

1-2 hours
per week
Multiple
Weeks

An after-school program that gives
high school girls a hands-on opportunity
to create and run a real business venture.
Volunteers assist the students with
product development, sales, supply
chain, and liquidation.

MORE THAN

99%

1 5
IN

STUDENTS
work in the same field
as their JA volunteer.

of JA volunteers
would recommend the
JA volunteer experience
to colleagues or friends.

85% of first-time
JA volunteers would
volunteer again.
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Maryland’s top talent meets the future talent pipeline
through this dynamic, interactive career development
experience. Middle school students will connect
with professionals, explore career pathways, learn
necessary skills for in-demand jobs, and match postsecondary education opportunities to strengthen their
coursework for high school and beyond.

JA student-run businesses from the Greater Baltimore
area compete against their peers for JA Company of the
Year. These young innovators will bring their products and
services to the judges’ table and deliver their business
financials, marketing pitches, and more to a panel of
professionals in the field.
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OCTOBER

Teams from various local companies compete against
one another in a series of competitive, fun, businessthemed games. Your employees can bring home the
gold—while building team engagement, networking
with other professionals, and helping JA prepare future
generations for success in their own careers.

>>

MARCH

Businesswomen and
outstanding female high school
students in the Baltimore area
connect to celebrate successes,
develop talents, build networks,
and inspire the next generation
of women leaders.

>>

JULY

This intensive three-day summer
program creates pathways for young
women by providing exposure to
female mentors, college campuses,
and career opportunities to begin the
process of preparing for a successful life after graduation
from high school. Participants benefit from networking, mock
interviews, a career fair, and various hands-on workshops.
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Change the story.
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JUNE

Bowl-a-Thon is our largest
fundraiser of the year, with
the involvement of over
1,500 participants and 60
companies in a series of
spring events across Central
Maryland. The Bowl-a-Thon is
a great networking and teambuilding opportunity and a fun and easy way to support
quality programming for the young people served by JA
in the region.
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The solutions to many of today’s economic challenges are
tied to the aspirations and skills of tomorrow’s workforce. But
for young people in Central Maryland, it can be hard to think
beyond what’s right in front of them – their situations, their
families, their homes, and their neighborhoods – to imagine a
future of infinite possibilities and great success.
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That’s why Junior Achievement of Central Maryland is
empowering students to expand their thinking and write a
new story in which their potential has no bounds. By providing
real-world opportunities that show today’s youth how careers,
money and business ownership work, JA is creating a pathway
to fuel tomorrow’s economic engine.
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